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It's Roundup TimeFree Attorney Help Available
Through Lincoln Legal Bureau

Party, Party ...
FROSH LEARN FAST;
DANCE AFTER RALLY
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BY JANE RANDALL
Feature Editor

It all happened last Friday.
To be sure, it was a day of re

him that a decree had been
granted providing for an absolute
divorce and custody of the three
minor children to Mrs. . The
file was then closed.

Since its opening in 1947, the
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Residents of Lancaster county In order to locate the agencies
who are unable to afford attorney that could give her immediate
fees can obtain the free services assistance for family food and
of skilled attorneys. rent. Next, Mrs. was sent

Through the Lincoln Legal Aid to a lawyer who was selected
bureau, now in its fifth year of from the bureau's pool of on

at the University Law, coin attorneys. He discussed her
college, needy clients may obtain' situation with her and the
assistance from a senior law stu- -, senior law student who had

joicing for the worthy members
of the T.H.F.F. (Thank Heaven
For Friday) Club. However, the

Julie unconsciously shrieked to-

gether.
They both looked at e a ch

other and laughed.
The fellows looked at each

other and winked knowingly,
silently agreeing that their ac-
cidental meeting had been a
success.

"Really," Hortense said, "I
didn't know that anyone could
have so much fun here at
school!"

"I didn't either!" shouted

been assigned to the case,

fact that it was Friday made no
difference to Hortense and Horace.

Being new students at the Uni-
versity, and "just another one of

The petition for divorce was
drawn up by the senior under the

bureau has received approxi-
mately 400 applications for
legal aid. Senior law students
serve on a volunteer basis with
the 37 Lincoln lawyers in the
bureau. Indigent persons are
thus assured that their cases get
professional handling, and stu-
dents are enabled to handle a
legal case from start to finish.

those steady couples on campus,
they were feeling mighty low be

dent. A dual purpose is served by
the bureau. Senior students get
experience with situations met in
actual practices and the clients
get competent council, according
to Law College dean, Edmund O.
Belsheim.

Sponsors of the bureau are

direction of the attorney. He also
filed the papers at the court
house. At the hearing, the case cause everyone ignored them, in

other words, they weren't at all Julie.was argued by the lawyer, with
While the girls chattered on exthe student present to observe The bureau is located in the

Law College building. It is opennow it was done. citedly, Horace looked at Juniper
Later, the bureau received ai between 1:30 and 4:30 D.m.. Mon and said, as quietly as he could

in the midst of the uproar, "Gotletter from the attorney notifying! day, Wednesday and Friday.
to do this again."

happy.
They wanted to have a good

time, but they didn't know how
to do it. They wanted to be
part of the crowd, but they
didn't know whom to see about
it.

When they walked to class
together Friday morning, they
noticed all the "Rally Tonight"
signs. Both of them sighed.

Juniper nodded his whole

the Lincoln Bar association, the
Lincoln Barristers and the Law
College. Guy C. Cham'bers, rep-
resenting the Bar association,
Thomas R. Pansing for the Bar-
risters and Dean Belsheim, bu-

reau director, constitute the
governing committee. Mrs. Betta
Axelrod, a lawyer, is assistant
director.

Boys' Letter Disputes
'Ratio' Of Men, Womenr ouowing is a typical case "This is just going to be another

hearted approval.
Suddenly their chat was in-

terrupted with, "Huskers Fight-fi- ght,
fight, fight!"

The four looked up just in
time to see a flock of red and
white sweaters jump up and
down. The crowd roared.

The two couples looked at
each other. Never had they seen
such spirit They looked amaz- -

one of those things that we ll beBY AMY PALMER
Staff Reporter left out of," Horace moaned.

"I suppose so," Hortense un

FRESHMAN NAMES UNION CAFETERIA . . . Dougla
Jensen, freshman student at the University, receives his award
from a Union official for naming the Union cafeteria. His prize is
$20 in meals at the cafeteria. A committee of Union student work-
ers and executive officers picked the winning name out of over
100 entries. The new name is "Round , Up."

handled by the bureau: Mrs. Ruth
came to the bureau in the spring
of 1951. Her husband had left her
two months before, after cashing
a no fund check in Lincoln for
$80. She was living with their

It has been brought to the at--
willingly agreed. "Oh! By thetion of this reporter that certain

expedient to categorize the girls."
They were categorized into four
divisions similar to the four di-

visions into which the men were
classified. They then arrived at
the conclusion that only 10 per
cent of the girls on campus are

way, Horace, when are you com'figures published under her name
were incorrect. The figures under ing after me tonight for our long

tnree children, two girls aged
eight and three, and a boy six, in fire are those pertaining to the

edly at the crowd of noise-make- rs.

Seeing that 'they were
the only ones who weren't
cheering, they joined in.

walk? I probably won't see you
again until tonight with all my Members Of Two Madrigalon apartment where she paid $20lratio of men to women on this classes and things.worth wasting an evening with.campus. Said figures were 3V4monin rent. When people started singing

men to every one (1) woman. TheShe had no word from her hus Dividing, this 10 per cent into
the three to four ratio we had University songs, they all sang,

stumbling along from word to Singing Groups Announcedarticle also went on to say that
"Well, how about seven?" Hor-

ace supplied. "And we haven't
seen that Acropolis thing 'way
over on the north part of the
campus. I thought we might take

Dana and nad been unable to
locate him. It appeared unlikely

There are two Madrigal singing
since some men were previously
engaged, deadheads or too short,
this left only i a man to that one

word. Despite the errors they
were making, they all laughed at
each other and tried harder to groups this year instead of the

usual one.

previously, "the letter said," we
finally arrive at a more nearly
correct figure of 7V4 boys to
each girl." The letter concluded,
"you think you got it bad? You
ain't never had it so good."
As previously mentioned, this

is the opinion of a few. After sev

ne wouia return to uncoln with
a criminal charge facing him. As
she had no income, she was found
eligible for legal aid.

First, the Social Service Ex-
change of Lincoln was contacted

The increase was made, David

Bill Burke, Jack Wells, Jack An-

derson, Bob Brown, Milford
Myhre, and Bob Van Voorhis.

Second group Jackie Orr, Jo
Dunn, Kathy Radaker, Lorraine
Coats, Helen Utterback, Martha
White, Janet Glock, Katherina

(1) girl.
A group of "the boys" have

written a letter which brought to
my attention the fact that "it is

get them right the next time.
The evening went very fast.

Soon it was time to leave.
"I wish this evening would V. Foltz, associate professor of

never end!" exclaimed Hortense.

that in."
"All right," Hortense agreed.

The couple parted and went
to their respective classes. With
so many things to do, both
found that the day passed by
quickly.

When seven o'clock rolled
around, Hortense was in a mad
frenzy. Horace wasn't there.
Seven-fiftee- n. Still no Horace.

"That's the way I feel!" Julie
voice, said, because of the large
number of "potentially fine sing-
ers" interested in ' this type of

eral telephone calls, more opin-
ions were received. Following are joined in. Boyer, Margaret Kroess, AnnJuniper added, "Yes! I wish Robson, Muriel Pickett, Johnmusic.

Zoologist Makes Survey;
Finds 14 Tongue Folders

a few of the decent ons:
"I don't know about the ac there were a rally every nfght!"

Schaumburg, Lee Keller, Bill Rob- -As the two couples walked up
curacy of your figures, but I do to the dorm door where they"Horace is always here on time.know that thp stuff nhmit HonH had first met, there was a warm
heads just doesn't apply to this sh herself'

Suddenly her buzzer rang. She feeling of friendship between
them. They felt now that this old

son ,Bob Zanger, J. Gilbert Bene-
dict, Warren Rasmussen, Allen
Earnard, David Hart, and Jack
Robson.

The singers will practice at 4
p.m. each Tuesday and Friday.
Concerts will be announced later.

rushed down to find the dorm

The second group climaxes a
three-ye- ar increase in the number
of students auditioning for the
group. This is only one of the
several program additions to be
made by the School of Fine Arts
this year.

Members of the two groups as
announced by Foltz Friday are:

First group Peggy Bayer,

to find out whether any of them
were associated with this tongue
folding trait. These traits were
lateral edge curling or rolling

University wasn't such a bad place
alter all.

house. So that may raise the ratio
a little."

"I am not prepared to make a
statement at this time, but if we
could get together some evening, Wanfed-M- enI U let you know then." Some:::;:s "jr ?

people just can't keep their minds

BY KATHY RADAKER
Staff Reporter

If you can fold back the tip of
your tongue, as a dog when drink-
ing, you have a hereditary trait
possessed by less than three per
cent of the population. So says
David Whitney, zoology professor
at the University.

The Old Testament book of
Judges (7:3-- 6) says, "and there
remained ten thousand . . . and
the Lord said unto Gideon . . the
people are yet too many . . .
everyone that lappeth of the water
with his tongue, as a dos laDteth.

on busmess. . For Orchesis
Nancy Norman, Pat Laflin, Gwen
Grosshans, Gladys Novotny, Rose
Mary Castner, Jo Smith, Marjorie

lobby in an uproar.
"Horace!" she yelled.
At that he glanced up, grinning,
'"Hortense," he said smugly,

"I'd like to have you meet Julie
and Juniper. They're new stu-

dents here too, but someone
told them about something new
to do. They're going out to Joe's
Jazz Joint to dance. They want
us to go with them."

Before Horace could get
another word in, Hortense
yelled, "Oh, fine!"
That was it. They were off.
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Danly, Nancy Button, Virginia
Cummings, Janice Wagner, Janice
Fullerton, Roberta Lewis, John;
Moran, Joe Feeney, Dan Rasdal

"No girl on this campus de-

serves three men, or even a
fourth. There's only about one
in every house that's worth dat-
ing." Of course, in most houses,
it's better to date only one ... at
a time.

Dance Group
No one has to know a thing.
That is, to try out for Orchesis.
According to Miss Helen Troyof them that lappeth . . were

And so it went No one would As they whizzed west on the
disagree with the actual figures, main drag, the traffic seemed to
wnicn, py tne way, were not au- - grow heavier. Yet they were

ENDS TONIGHT!:thentic. But one of the men leaving town.
When they arrived at Joe's, themen seemed to think they would

stack up that way. Conceit. crowd enveloped the tvo couples.
The excitement in tht ir seemed
to be contagious. And, as the

Now that both sides of the prob

Martin, Orchesis director, all that
is required is an earnest desire
to build bulging biceps and main-
tain those mammoth muscles.

No, ladies this does not apply
to you. This is recruitment for the
male modern dance crew.

Anyone belonging to the mas-
culine gender, who harbors such
ambitions as outlined above,
should see Miss Martin, modern
dance studio, Grant Memorial.

Now for Orchesis the wom-
en's end of modern dance. Try--

jjMjnp ENDS TONIGHT I ak
Glsnt Blni All Color ' ; jjlp

Twin Hit Program jFH
DAVID NIVEN

"fl'i F; VERA ELLEN W
iljyl CE8AR ROMERO I ' n

"HAPPY CO PLl8fi LOVELY" cSZU

lem have been presented, it's best
to forget the matter. We'll let the evening went on, the pace along

Doubt Feature
ANN SHERIDAN

DENNIS O'KEEFE

"WOMAN ON

THE RUN"
plus

EDDIE CANTOR
JOAN DAVI8

"Show Business"
mad Cutooa

with the music: 6eemed to be-
come faster and faster.deadheads get together with the

deadheads, the short boys date the
short girls and the married or

uiree nundred men."
From a poll taken in the

Union we found the startling
results that only seven out of 45
students could fold the tip of
their tongues.

Some of the tongue-moveme- nt

patterns in man are in-
herited and others are learned.

The tongue is a very mobile
organ capable of a variety of in-
tricate movements. However,
some persons are able to per-
form certain types of tongue
movements which other persons
are unable to do.
Among about 200 students in a

course in genetics only four were
found who could fold back the tip
of their tongues. From another
group of about 800 students tak-
ing zoology ten more were found
who could do this.

First it was the shag in a circle.

otherwise ineligible men get to-- ctin otT,

GENETICS TEASER . . . This
girl is no circus performer, but
she is among three per cent of
the national population who can
fold back the tip of her tongue,
according to genetics authori-
ties.
the tongue; twisting the tongue
so that the lateral sides would
be dorsally and ventrally placed:
extending the tongue to touch
the tip of the nose: and swal.

Open 6:30 Show 7:15

gether withithe women .with rings round of polkas. rjrunk with theon their left fingers. Now doesn't Enthusiasm of it all, tha twothat sound like a logical arrange-- 1 couples joined in everything.
ment? "What fun!" Hortense and

outs, according to Miss Martin,
will be held Wednesday, Oct. 3,
at 7:15 pjn. in the modern dance
studio, Grant Memorial.

DICK CHRISTOPH
W. E. Oct 8

LeROY CROSBY
W. E. Oct 8

lowing the tongue.
Twelve of these had often done Only SIX Of the ffllirtAPn nr. -L- ARGEST SELIIIIG CIGARETTE III AMERICA'S COLLEGESthis as children. The other two, sons could perform all of thesealthough successful on the first tongue maneuvers and one was

inaj, naa never Deiore heard of negatives lor lateral edge rolling.
utu mumiy. icuui me 11 students

were boys. In eight of tHe four-
teen families represented neither
parent could fold back the tongue.
.. Other traits were tabulated

Alain Features Start
Varsity: "Jim Thorpe, All

American," 1:09, 3:15, 5:21, 7:27.
9:35.

State: "Sandy Saddler-Willi- e
Pep Fight," 1:32, 3:33, 5:34, 7:35,
9:36; "Criminal Lawyer," 1:52,
3:53, 5:54, 7:55, 9:56.

Esquire: "The Red Shoes," 2:00,
7:00, 9:15.
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New Members
Appointed To
NU Faculty

Forty-thr- ee new instructors in
four departments have been added
to the University faculty list this
fall.

Those appointed to the agrono-
my department are: R. S. Calde-co- tt,

Erik Jensen, James Mullen,
Keith Broman, Robert Harris, Ed-
win Levine, Ada Harms, Wallace
Peterson, Marolin Link, Marjorie
Leafdale, ' James Shively, Paul
Stewart and Harold Ball.

Charles Hill and Urban Wen-dor- ff

are the two new members of
the agricultural chemistry depart-
ment

New factulty members of the
museum department are: Albert
Clawson, Edward Laird, Mary
Jean Mulvaney, Edward Zimmer-
man, Robert Chasson, Mrs. Patri-
cia Wall, Robert Morgan, Lewis
Yaser, Max Hansen, Mrs. Jan
Dem, Robert Dickman, Jack
Snider, Eugene Guyper, Gaylord
Marr, Charles Tolch, Ernest Burgi,
N. R. French, J. R. Murphy and
Levy Mohler.

Juanita Norton. Dorothy Mc- -

TUE..STARTS
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WINNER
...became...

,

dueling for life or love -t-he
greatett ncordtman
of them all!niece, Stanley Truhlsen, William

Newen, Leon Lucas, Byron Oberst,
Jerry Tamiska, Walter Rahm and
Ronald Hirst have been appointed
to the College oi Medicine.
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